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Hamars Give
$100 To Y.W.
House Fund
Parents of Olive Hamar Donate
To Y.W.C.A. Financial
Drive
A gift of one hundred dollars from
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hamar of Chassell,
Michigan, has increased the Y.W.C.A.
«ampaign total to six hundred dollars.
Final collections of pledges, which
will add at least one hundred dollars
to the tota, are now being made.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamar are the parents
of Olive Hamar, one of Lawrence's
best loved girls, who during her presi
dency of Y.W.C.A. had the vision of
a social center which would be the
tommon meeting plae of all students.
She «lid not live to carry out her plans,
but her cabinet, under the direction of
Bernice Porterfield, ’26, made her
dream a reality, and in memory of
her this Lawrence center was called
Hamar House.
The following letter accompanied
the gift: “ A recent copy of the Law
rentian brought us an account of the
annual Y.W.C.A. drive.
“ It gives pleasure to Mr. Hamar
and me to have an opportunity to con
tribute the inclosed cheek for one
humlred dollars to a cause that will
always be so close to our hearts, as is
the work of the Y.W.C.A. at Law
rence College.
Most sincerely yours,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hamar.

W hen Stage Tricks
Become Realities
A t the Theatre
He had forsworn his Sunday night
supper tiiat he might get to the movie
before the shades of night came down
and the price of admission went up.
His friends were making merry over
cocoa and cake at Brokaw, but he,
slumped in the first row seat of the
theater, was absorbed in the vaude
ville. The erstwhile movie actor and
the live lion came out, and he shiv
ered; the red gartered clown with bare
shanks came out and a reluctant smile
curved one side of his mouth.
Then Dainty June tripped out on
the stage. “ Gimmee a litt-ul kiss,
will yuh, huh,’ ’ sang the tlaxen haired
baby doll, pursing her lips at the
drummer and tlirtiug her skirts at the
conductor, while He watched with
platonic admiration. “ Aw, gimmee,
a litt-ul kiss,’ ’ she begged turning two
blue spotlights upon him and he
shrank in his seat. Good night, what
was she looking a t%
him for?
“ Now what are you gonna miss,”
she asked plaintively gazing so wist
fully upon him that the audience
gazed too. His chair creaked and he
looked steadfastly at his shoe—“ Aw
gimmee a little squeeze,’ ’ she begged,
flitting down the steps of the stage,
to the creaking chair and began
twisting his nice pompadour into little
points. “ Now what’s a little kiss
between a feller and his girl?” she
asked and threw both powdered arms
about his neck. During the deafen
ing applause that followed, his scru
tiny did not shift from his shoe. Here
indeed was a stoic—impassive, well
nrbi>tde«l in the fatalist philosophy!
The girl ran up the steps and into
the wings. Another, meeker, milder,
came on the stage. “ Let me call you
sweetheart,” she sang and inadver
tantly turned two brown spotlights in
his general direction. With trembling
hands the stoic reached for his over
coat. There was something immem
orial in his look of panic as he stum
bled up the aisle.
Miss Lucille Weitv spent the week
end with her parents in Madison,
.after attending the teachers’ conven
tion at Milwaukee.

Ten Staff Additions
To Ariel Announced
An additional ten students have
been selected to work on the editorial
staff of the Viking Ariel. The selec
tion was made after a second try-out
period which was held during the last
two weeks.
Following is a list of the new staff
selections and the department in
which they will work:
Elizabeth Kretlow, ’27, Editor, sen
ior class; assistants, Lorna Young,
’27; Victor Wainkauf, ’29, and Marie
Buritz, ’29; Vera Radley, ’27, Law
rence life; Elizabeth Earle, ’29, junior
class; Elizabeth Schwartz, ’31, corre
spondence and exchange; Robert Eads,
Ml, art; Bernice Case, ’29, adminis
tration; and Nellie Chamberlain, ’29,
humor.

Charles Roberts, *12,
Is Elected Head Of
Milwaukee Âlumni
Lawrence Singer, ex ’23, Made VicePresident o f A lum ni
Group

Mr. Charles Roberts, ’12, Milwau
kee, was elected president of the M il
waukee Alumni association at the
Lawrence alumni banquet held at the
Republican hotel, Milwaukee, Thurs
day evening. Lawrence Singer, ex’23,
was elected vice-president; Harry C.
Cannon, secretary; and Earl Gile, ’11,
tieasurer.
Dr. Henry M. Wriston spoke at the
banquet on the “ Effective College” ,
o discussion of the growing effective
ness of the educational aspect of col
lege work. Dan Hardt, alumni secre
tary and director of the Lawrence
news service, also spoke, and Chris
Tsely, ’12, acted as toastmaster. Pro
fessors Carl Waterman and Carl Mc
Kee sang, and LaVahn Maesch played.
One hundred thirty-five Lawrence
alumni were present. Among the
guests at the banquet were Judge O.
T. Williams, ’72, Milwaukee, former
judge of the Superior court and of the
circuit court of Milwaukee county; F.
W. Houghton, ’76, of Wauwautosa;
and J. C. Kleist, ’82, of Milwaukee.
Judge Williams is one of the oldest
living graduates of Lawrence.
Among the extensive plans which
the Milwaukee Lawrenee Alumni as
sociation is making for the coming
year is that of sponsoring the appear
ance of the Lawrence Glee club in
Milwaukee.

Graduate In 1914 Is
Runner Up In Election
O.
H. Plenzke, *14, of Madison, who
is assistant state superintendent of
public instruction, received the second
highest number of votes for the of
fice of secretary of the Wisconsin
Teacher’s association. Mr. E. B. Mc
Cormack, secretary of the Wisconsin
University Alumni association was
first in the election.
The retiring secretary is E. G. Doudna, on whom Lawrence conferred the
houorary master of arts degree last
June.

French Is Favorite
Foreign Language
French is the most popular of mod
ern foreign languages among Law
rence students according to statistics
compiled by Dr. Louis C. Baker, head
of the foreign language department.
Of the 528 studeuts enrolled in the
department, 288 are in the French
classes, and these sections show a gain
of 30% over lest year.
German leads Spanish in popularity
with an enrollment of 160, 67 of whieh
are beginners. Of the 80 students of
Spanish, 34 are entered in first year
classes.
Helen Wright, M0, has been con
fined to the infirmary with neuritis
the past week.

1928 Debate
Schedule Is
Made Public
Seventeen Debates To Be Given
During January and
February
Announcement of the 1928 debate
sche«lule arranged at a conference of
the debate coaches of the state col
leges at Milwaukee Thursday was
made to«lav by Professor A. L. Franzke.
The schedule is as follows: a de
bate between Lawrence and Ripon at
Escanaba, between Carroll and Beloit
at Elkhorn, Lawrence and Ripon at
Green Bay, Lawrence and Ripon at
Iron Mountain, Lawrence and Beloit
at Jefferson, Lawrence and Beloit at
Lake Mills, Carroll and Ripon at
Manitowoc, Lawrence and Milton at
Menasha, Carroll and Milton at Port
Washington, Beloit and Milton at
Prairie du Chien, Lawrence and Car
roll at Stevens Point, Lawrence and
Carroll at Shawano, Lawrence and
Ripon at Sheboygan, Beloit and Car
roll at South Milwaukee, Ripon and
Carroll at Two Rivers, Lawrence and
Carroll at Wausau, and Beloit and
Ripon at Mayville.
All these debates will be held dur
ing the latter part of January and the
month of February.
It was also decided to have an in
tercollegiate extempore speaking con
test at Carroll at the time of the ora
torical contest on the third Thursday
in February. Each college is to be
represented by two speakers.

Eight Lawrentians Aid
In Services On Sunday
Eight members of the Lawrence
College deputation team took charge
of the services at the Methodist
churches of Black Creek and Seymour
Sunday morning.
Neal Clausner, Ml, preached the
sermon at Black Creek and Gordon
Bush, ’27, sang a vocal solo. The ser
mon at Seymour was delivered by
Arthur Mueller, ’29, and Bush sang.
William Verliage, ’28, Gug Saulsbury, Arthur Mueller, and Irvin Marquart, all ’29, Edward Koch, MO, Malcoiu Knutzen and Neal Clausner, both
Ml, also made the trip. Transporta
tion was furnished by Professor Fred
Trezise and Kenneth Laird, Ml.
The semi-annual meeting of the
board of trustees will be held today,
November 8.

Interpreter Pleases
W ith Varied Program
With a diversified program of read
ings ranging from pathos to humor,
Marian Chase Schaeffer, noted inter
preter, delighted a large audience at
Peabody hall Friday evening.
A rare ability to interpret charac
ters with skill and realism, combined
with a charming personality to make
her artistry outstanding and individu
al. Her mimicry of little folks, which
was unusually accurate and vivid, was
enthusiastically received, and her
readings in the Italian dialect were
equally outstanding. The reader has
a rich, full voice, of lovely quality.
Mrs. Schaeffer, who is the head of
the dramatic art department of the
Chicago Musical college, made her ap
pearance in Appleton under the aus
pices of the alumnae association of Mu
Phi Epsilon, honorary music sorority
of which she is a member.

Basic Law Of Life Is
Law of Service: Heilig
“ The fundamental law of life is the
law of service, and to disregard it
means ultimate disaster,” said Herb
lleilig, ’23, now director of the Ap
pleton vocational school, at convoca
tion Monday. “ History and time have
shown us that those who live for
themselves die, while those who live
for others flourish.”
“ This is one instance where Dar
win’s law of the survival of the fit
test does not work,” he continued,
*‘ for the prehistoric animals who lived
solely for themselves and who were
fit to care only for themselves have
not survived, because they Lived just
for themselves.”
Mr. Heilig cited other examples to
show that only sacrifice of self for
others led to life. When the Romans
first came to England they came to
give of their government and civiliza
tion, but at a later period when they
thought that the world lived to give
to Rome and that Rome should give
nothing in return, there began the de
cay of one of the greatest nations on
earth. The downfall of Germany is
another example of the ruthlessness of
the law, and even America is at her
best when she gives so that weaker
nations may live.
“ 4Me first’ is a powerful driving
foree,” he said in conclusion, “ and
it is only a natural instinct, but you
will find yourself last if you think of
yourself first. At least give of your
tolerance so that the world will be
richer for it .”
Dr. Ezra Baker, who was to have
given a series of lectures here this
week, was called home Monday by the
illness of his father.

A lum ni O f Lawrence College
Represented In M any Fields
“ Rit liman, poorman, beggarman,
chief’ ’—equally varied are the pro
fessions of Lawrence alumni. They
range from butcher and baker to col
lege president and congressman.
Hans Feldman, who attended Law
rence in 1914 and 1915, was one of
the pilots of the “ reliability tour”
of twelve airplanes through Wiscon
sin this month. The planes made stops
at eleven cities of the state and in
each of the cities the fliers were en
tertained in royal fashion. Feldman
was a speaker for the pilots on sever
al occasions.
A feature musician in a band which
i.» included in the New York Ziegfield
Follies’ program this year is the oc
cupation of Lucy Westgate, Rhine
lander, who was a student at Law
rence conservatory. Miss Westgate,
after leaving Lawrence travelled with
Chautauquas and finally got into the
Orpheum vaudeville circuit, as a mem
ber of the “ Ingenues” , an all-girls’
orchestra. In the course of the cir
cuit, the act was presented at the
Palace theater in New* York City and
it was here that Flo Ziegfeld first
heard the girls. He waa so pleased

with their act that he visited the
show three times and then purchased
the orchestra as a feature of his
Follies program. Miss Westgate, in
the act, plays six different instru
ments.
Professor A. F. Otis, of the class of
1887, is principal *of the John Milledge
grammar school at Augusta, Georgia,
one of the largest of its kind in the
country. The school represents the
most modern ideas in school construc
tion and equipment, and has an enrollmet of 1,430 pupils.
Lt. Col. Frank J. Sehueller, ’02,
president of the Lawrence Alumni as
sociation, was unanimously elected de
partment commander of the Wisconsin
American Legion in September. He
headed the delegation of Wisconsin le
gionnaires to the national convention
in Paris, accompanied by his wife and
his sou, Frank, Jr., ’30. Mr. Schneller
is an expert marksman, holding two
national trophies. While in Europe he
and his son, Frank, Jr., engaged in a
unique shooting match with a father
and son both of whom are serving
in the Swiss army.
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Ripon Noses Out Narrow
7-6 Victory Over Blue And
White Here On Saturday
Betas, Phi Kaps,
In Horseshoe Finals

Lawrence Rally Falls Short By
One Point; Barfell Scores
Touchdown

The Betas and Phi Kaps tossed vic
tories over the Sigmas and D .L ’s
Thursday at Whiting Field to merge
into the finals of interfraternitv horse
shoes. The final round should be a
close contest, as these two teams ap
pear to be fairly equal in their pitch
ing.
Montague and Kuehl of Delta Iota
gave the Phi Kap tossers, Bloomer
and Hill, a close run. Both games
ended with 50-48 scores.
McDonald and Christenson com
posed the victorious Beta pair. Schlagenhauf and Morton furnished the
Sigma entries and were defeated,
50 33 and 50-33.

Holding as their torch the tradition
that a Lawrence team never quits
fighting until the final whistle blows,
the Vikings finished their home sched
ule Saturday afternoon when they
held the powerful Crimson machine of
Ripon to a 7 to 6 count. Failure to
kick goal after as spectacular a drive
down the field at Whiting Field has
ever seen cost Lawrence a tie in the
twenty-eighth battle between the old
rivals.

Cello Instructor At
Conservatory Makes
Debut This Evening
Miss Frances Moore W ill P lay A t
Peabody HaU; Is Graduate
o f C incinnati

Miss Frances Moore, teacher of
cello at the conservatory, will make
her debut in Appleton when she pre
sents a program at Peabody hall
Thursday evening.
Miss Moore, who is a new member
of the conservatory faeulty, is a grad
uate of the Cincinnati conservatory.
Sh£ has studied under such artists as
Engelbert Roentgen, solo cellist of the
Minneapolis
Symphony
orchestra,
Karl Kirksmith, solo cellist with the
Cincinnati Symphony, and Arthur
Weizz, instructor at the University of
California.
Her teaching experience was ob
tained at Florida State college, Ken
tucky College for women, and Augus
tana college, where she taught in the
departments of theory and cello. For
four summers, Miss Moore played in
Chautauqua.
Miss Moore’s program will include
numbers by Saint-Saëns, Bach, Gossec, Beethoven, Mozart, Grieg, Faure,
Brahms, Wagner, and Popper. Mrs.
Nettie Fullinwider will accompany her
at the piano.

Dyer Elected Head Of
Delta Iota Alumni
Donald Dyer, ’23, Milwaukee, was
elected president of the Delta Iota
alumni association at a meeting of the
board of directors at Milwaukee Fri
day.
Other officers elected were Dan
Hardt, ’26, vice-president, Lawrence
Singer, ex’23, secretary, and Fred
Boyce, ’21, treasurer. Alois Fischl,
’29, and Gordon Clapp, ’27, also mem
bers of the board of directors, attend
ed the meeting.

Juniors Take Hockey
Tilt From Senior Team
The junior girls won from the seni
ors, 6-0, in a hockey game played
Thursday at Whiting field.
Helen Frederickson starred in the
junior backfield; Mary Morton and
Amy Howser played an excellent game
for the seniors.
Sunset Meets Tomorrow

There will be a special meeting of
Sunset players in the little theatre
tomorrow evening at 8:30 o ’clock, and
every member of the dramatic organ
ization is expected to be present. Ab
sences must be preceded by a written
ezeuse to the secretary.

Lawrence Line Holds

Statistically, Ripon deserved a vic
tory by a much greater score, but with
their backs to their goal line and a
touchdown impending, Catlin’s men
knueklcd down and held, and Ripon
could not get the ball across. In the
last quarter, with less than a minute
to play, the Vikings held four downs
inside their five yard line, and halted
the Crimson rush on the one yard
stripe. In the course of play, Ripon
made sixteen first downs to Law
rence’s three, much of this yardage
being piled up by use of a flashy
aerial attack which the Doehling pro
teges used frequently.
Martin, Ripon quarterback, was
just about the whole show in the Crim
son offense, plunging through for yard
after yard, his beautiful twisting dash
through the entire Lawrence team for
thirty yards bringing Ripon its lone
touchdown.
F irst Quarter

Ripon opened the game by kicking
off, and the Vikings, unable to make
their yardage, punted on fourth down.
The first quarter was merely a repeti
tion of this type of football, the ball
zigzagging back and forth between
the thirty yard lines with no chances
to score presenting themselves. In
the second period the Doehling attack
began to function, and it wasn’t long
before the Vikings were backing up
to the goal line. A Ripon pass, dropped
by an end standing free on the goal
line, saved this situation, but Ripon
returned to the attack again.
Late in the quarter, with the ball
in Ripon’s possession on its own thir
ty-five yard line, Martin heaved a
long pass to a waiting end. The toss
was partly blocked, but Heinz grabbed
it for a first down on Lawrence’s for
ty-three. Two smashes gained a first
down, and then Martin sliced off
tackle, twisted through the secondary
defense, and crossed the line. Rehl
(Continued on Page 3)

Tiddle-de- W inks and
Peanut Games Amuse
Faculty Revellers
When your braids were looped up
in back with pink ribbons; or your
short pants weren’t golf knickers;
when your stockings showed lumps at
the ankles where they covered your
long underwear, and three-fifths of
your soul was in your stomafch—a
party was a party, and not a polite
mixture of punch, chaperones, and
saxaplione blues.
Though the London Bridge kind of
parties where you carry peanuts
across the room on a knife might im
pair the dignity of the Greek organ
ization which would preserve a cer
tain decorum in its revelry, no such
consideration bothered the faculty
members who held their party at
Ormsby, Saturday night. Tiddle-dewinks and drawing contests enter
tained the minds that make out syl
labuses and the hands that make out
grades, while peanut hunts, threadthe-needle, bowling and Virginia Reels
were the sirens that temporarily lured
the professors from the pleasures of
the intellect.
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“ Not self—but others/' is a message, recently brought before
the student body, which may bear careful analysis. The principle of
service, so often stressed but so little heeded, is one which may well
be given emphasis by Lawrence students. In the dash for grade
points and Saturday night dates, many undergraduates fail to real
ize the vital connection between their own lives and the work of
their fellow students, the complex interlocking of which constitutes
the essence of college life as such.
There are others on the campus besides one’s self and the faculty.
The convocation speaker yesterday morning pointed out the inevi
table disintegration which follows in the wake of any nation or in
stitution which places self primarily first. The same holds true for
a college.
INTEREST
The question of abolishing compulsory chapel is continually
being broached. Against the proposition is the question— would the
student body, if freed from the restraint of forced chapel attend
ance, continue to support the convocation programs, and continue
to take an interest in school happenings. The experiment might be
made some time.
CRUSH CARROLL
The Vikings face their final conflict of the 1927 football season
at Waukesha next Saturday afternoon, and when the last whistle
blows over the Carroll stadium, another page will be added to Law
rence football history. One phase of the question must be consid
ered : is the present eleven due to be rated as one of the best or one
(Jf the worst in the history of Lawrence college ?
Material was inexperienced, practice was difficult, due to pe
culiar weather conditions during the early part of the season, afad
the schedule was undeniably difficult. Whether or not the compara
tive scores of its games show the strength of a powerful team, the
1927 Vikings will always be rated as a splendid example of team
and group harmony. From the start of the season to its finish, a
spirit of co-operation has pervaded the squad, which with better
material, would have made it the finest in the history of the college.
This spirit may be continued next year, with the further devel
opment of a large number of undergraduate players. The Vikings
of 1928 may be one of the best blue and white teams to represent
Lawrence.
There is still one game on the present schedule.

I godda awfa’ co’d id by hed.
bust be Dove ’ber.
• • •

We don’t suppose you’ll get the
point of this, but as the cannibal said
as his spear went wide, “ Lucky is the
man who misses the point.”
* * •
(’«mp. teacher: What is an essay?
Ultra-brite Frosh: Sex appeal, of
course.
* • *
Listen, my children, while I tell you
a fairy story: Once upon a time there
was a man who scalded himself in a
Brokaw shower.
* • #
A contrib wants to run a ‘ movy’
review. He says that a senior’s life
is “ Les Miserable” than that of a
freshman.
• • •
Yes, but isn’t it a shame the way
they abuse the English language and
say “ Ben H ur” instead of “ Ben
She” !
* • •
An apple a day keeps the doctor
away, provided the apple isn’t too
big, you eat it at the right time, you
aren’t sick when you eat it, i t ’s not
rotten, you can afford to buy it, and
the doctor has a broken leg.
# # *
Waiter: Chickenf
Sage Coed: Yes.
Waiter: Neckf
Coed from Sage: If he’s a nice boy
and I like him.
• * #
“ A coed is like a runaway horse.
They both set a fast and furious
pace.” -—That from a Frosh contribu
tor!! W hat’s this world coming to?
* * •
By way of suggestion: Why not
tack up sheets of crepe on the back of
the stands at the field—to keep out
the wind of course. And then why
not put a r w of hot-air registers out
in front. How we do love hot dogs!
• • •
SAD BUT TRUE
“ What is the cure for love at first
sight I ”
“ Second sight.’ *
* * *
We met some girls looking for dates
Saturday night. We also met some
boys looking for dates. Somep’n auto
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Burt’s
for
Ice Cream
Candies

In chenille or felt for every outdoor and indoor sport. Let
us show you samples of nifty designs for your sweater,
gym shirt, or sweat shirt.

Lunches

W E SPEC IA LIZE IN HONOR LETTERS

and

Valley Sporting Goods & Appliance Co.

211 N. Appleton Street

phrases and hardy men’s ta.k of a vig
orous age, the poems of Francois Vil
lon will always have a fascination for
the adventurous element that throbs
to the call of life.
Villon runs the gamut in his writ
ing from the immortal loveliness of
such lines as the famous “ Where are
the snows of yester-year— ” to rather
unquotable anticipations of Rabelais.
Allusions to Thais, to Heloise, to all
the classic tales of love and hate,
make a paradox of his poetry with its
antithetical basis of the common life
and speech of Paris.
But it is not classical allusions
which give enduring quality to this
poetry, which drew capacity audiences
for weeks in the Chicago showing of

THE POEMS OF FRANCOIS V IL 
LON— Francois Villon, The Modern
Library, Inc.—$.95.
Fraught with a strange, sweet beau
ty that mingles oddly with the robust

An Unusual Selection of

Dancing

1927

“ The Vagabond K ing” —the dram
atic version of Francois life. It is that
fundamental appeal to all the glamour
and charm that is ideal, it is the burn
ing in every heart for a splendor anu
glory that might somehow swallow up
every day existence. As long as the
race may last, there will ever be a re
sponse to the stirring call of romance
that sets the veins a-tingle with read
ing Villon.
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be done about this, but we a in ’t got
no auto.
* * *

$16.75 and $25.00

“ You never can tell” , said the
burglar as he shot the detective.
• • *
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Just in case you were one of the
missing students: Ripon now has won
ten games from Lawrence instead of
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Stop at

EM BLEM S

THE GRANDMOTHERS — by Glen
way Westcott. Harper and Broth
ers. $2.50.
That’s right. Sit down here beside
me on the old horsehair sofa and 1*11
uncJasp the red plush covers of the
musty family album and begin to turn
the pages.
| That’s what Glenway Westcott did
in THE GRANDMOTHERS. As the
gold jacket on the booki says, “ Here
are dozens of characters—ministers,
out-laws, farmers, lovers, sweethearts
—all within one family cirele. ” And
that’s exactly the truth. I t ’s the
bitter truth in this case, for we have
“ dozens of characters” but just try
and find the smallest fraction of a
plot. It just isn’t.
However, through the sketches—
and many of them are executed with
a skill and finish that is indicative
of real artistry—Westcott has certain
ly recaptured the tone of a period, has
painted a posthumous portrait that is
none the less convincing, of early
pioneer days in Wisconsin. It is
American in the best traditions of
America. The severe and determined
spirit that persisted in the face of
hardships, physical and mental, is
movingly expressed, in this prose epic.
• • •
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W ith a cast o f thousands
headed by
RA M O N NOVABRO
B etty Bronson
M ay McAvoy
Carmel Myers
Francis X . Bushman
The most tremendous success of
stage records has been made into
the wonder production of film
history! Scenes such as have
never before been flashed on the
screen— moments of unforgetable
drama and beauty— the galleyslaves, the sea-fight, the famous
chariot race and a thousand other
thrills tum ble over one another
in bew ildering profusion!
Based on
Gen. Lew W allace’s Im m ortal
Novel

Coming Monday
The Screen’s Perfect Lovers
Ronald Colman and
V ilm a Banky
in
“ THE M A G IC F L A M E ”
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Camels Hair
Ceat
s íe s
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O U R S T O R E IS THE
__

(JHarterWjottsel
OF APPLETO',N

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

Behnke & Jenss
COLLEGE CLOTHIERS

EAT GNEINER’S FRESH HONE NADE CANDIES
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Viking Harriers Chalk
Up Win Over North
Central College Team

M idwest Conference Standings

Team
W L Pet.
Cornell .....................4 0 1.000
Carleton ...................2 0 1.000
C o e ....... .................. 2 1 .667
Knox ........................1 1 .500
Hamline ............. „....1 1 .500
Lawrence ...... ..._....l 2
.333
Bipon .................. „...1 2 .333
Monmouth ...............1 2 .333
Beloit _______ _____ 0 4 .000
Saturday’ s Games
Bipon 7; Lawrence 6
Cornell 13; Monmouth 0
Coe 6; Knox 0
Other Games
Michigan 14; Chicago 0
Illinois 14; Iowa 0
Purdue 18; Northwestern 6
Minnesota 7; Notre Dame 7
Princeton 20; Ohio State 0
Indiana 33; Michigan State 7
Wisconsin 20; Grinnell 2
Nebraska 47; Kansas 13
Marquette 26; St. Louis 0
Carroll 27; Chicago Y College 6
Yale 30; Maryland 6
Navy 26; W. Va. Wesleyan 0
Army 45; F. & M. 0
Pennsylvania 24; Harvard 0
Dartmouth 19; Brown 7
Stanford 13; Washington 7
Creighton 16; Utah 7
California 33; Montana 13

Wolf and Menning Place First and
Second As Lawrence Wins,
18 to 37
The Blue aj»d White cross country
runners ehalkea up their fourth con•Mtutive victory of the season Satur
day when they swanij»ed North Cen
tral of Naperville, 18 to 37. The score
was the most decisive victory of the
schedule, and the time for the eourse,
eighteen minutes flat, was the best of
the season.
Wolf and Menning fought it out for
first place, the former out-sprinting
his teammate to break the tape first.
Menning was second and Sullivan of
North Central was third; Captain
Mueller, Jesse, and S heurman fol
lowed in order. North Central men
trailed in in the last three places.
Denny’s harriers have romped
through all competition this season,
defeating both Oshkosh and Milwau
kee Normals and Marquette, in addi
tion to Saturday’s victory. The Be
loit meet has been cancelled, but au
thorities are negotiating for a run
with Ripon to close the season. If this
cannot be arranged the runners will
knock .the m id out of their spikes for
the year. Co.ich Denny has developed
this winning organization out of a
squad of green men, of whieh four
runners, Mueller, Menning, Wolf, and
Jesse, have earned their varsity let
ters this season.

Smith’s Frosh Squad
Faces Stiff Game With
Kenosha High Team

f

Kipon Victorious
By 7 to 6 Couii^
(Continued from Page 1)
plunged over for the margin of vic
tory, the extra point.
l^awrence’s touchdown came late in
the third period on one of the most
spectacular plays pulled here in many
moons. With the ball on the twentyeight yard line Jessup dropped back
to punt formation. Instead of kick
ing, Jess passed twenty yards to Barfell, who caught it on the dead run
and sprinted fifty more, dodging sev
eral tacklers before being brought
down from behind on the two yard
line. In two plays Barfell slipped over
for the score, but St. Mitchell’s at
tempted drop kick went wild.
Final Seconds
Neither team threatened seriously
after that until the final seconds were
ticking their way to the end. With
less than two minutes to plav Jessup
punted to the fifty yard line, and
Murchie returned it twenty-five yards
in a pretty dash. Several line plays
netted twenty yards, and it was first
down on the Kipon five yard line.
Here the Blue wall settled back on
its haunches and dug in. Four thrusts
at the line gained only four yards,
and the Vikiugs took possession of the
oval on the one yard line. Jessup im
mediately kicked to midfield, and a
few seconds later the game ended with
Kipon holding a one point margin of
victory.
While the entire Lawrence team
fought a superior battle, the palm for
the day goes to Jessup for his allaround play. The big boy was in every
play, frequently breaking through to
spill the Ripon backs before they got
started, and his punting saved the
Blue and White goal line several
times. Barfell continued his whirl
wind game, putting*up a mighty de
fense when he could hardly stand.
The summary:
Scoring touchdowns: Ripon — Mar
tin. Lawrence—Barfell. Substitutions:
Lawrence— Schauer for Ehlert, Brussat for Pierce, Gelbke for Brussat,
Brussat for Gelbke, Bendt for St.
Mitchell, Schlagenhauf for Mclnnis,

Yearlings Have Been Developing Rap
idly Under Tutelage of Notre
Dame Coach

With Kenosha high school looming
as opposition this Saturday, Coach
“ Red’ * Smith is driving his fresh
man proteges nightly in an effort to
get the best possible combination
functioning for the downstate pil
grimage this week-end. The work this
week in preparation will be mostly
offensive play and the perfection of
formations. The team showed a strong
defense against Kaukauna high in an
¡¿formal scrimmage last week, but
Coach Smith has been working over
time to perfect a suitable attack.
Coach Smith has been endeavoring
to make up for this lack of weight
with a variety of off tackle slides, end
runs, and passing formations, and last
week’s scrimmage with Kaukauna
showed several spots that need gloss
ing over. With Smith himself at quar
terback the yearlings were sent
through a stiff workout following the
Kaukauna tangle, which covered all
weak points.
Barnes and Vedder seem to be the
best bets in the frosh back field as the
season wears on. The former is fast
and shifty, and the latter is showing a
lot of class at crashing off the tackles.
On defense the yearlings have de
veloped into an almost impregnable
barrier. From tackle to tackle the
line is like a stone wall, and the ends
are improving with every practice.
Pierce for Barfell, Wiegand for
Krohn, Hunter for Pierce, Ehlert for
Kittleson. Ripon—Anderson for Hal
verson, Halverson for Anderson, Nel
son for Richardson. Officials: Referee
— Heugle, Marquette. Umpire— Berg,
Wisconsin. Head linesman—Stohard,
Milwaukee Normal.
LAWRENCE
St. Mitchell
Krohn
Ehlert
Kittelson
Voeeks
Ott
K. Jessup
Pierce
Barfell
Humphrey
M<*In;iis

L.E.
L.T.
L.G.
a
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
R.H.
L.H.
F.B.
Q.B.

Knox Pounded From Midwest Lead by
Coe. 6-0; Cornell Registers Win
Over Monmouth
The game of trip-the-leader, which
has become a collegiate pastime this
fall, continued on its merry way in
games over the week-end, and further
scrambling of the rating of several
big elevens was the result. While
most of the big games resulted in fav
orites coming through with victories,
several contests were featured by the
weekly upset of the dope.
The number of leaders in the Mid
west conference was reduced front
three to two when Knox was tripped
up by Coe, 6 to 0, while Cornell won
its fourth straight conference game
from Monmouth, 13 to 0. Lawrence
surprised football followers by holding
Ripon to a 7-6 score.
Big Ten
Three games in the Big Ten were
played, and one of these resulted in a
reversal of predictions when Purdue
sent Northwestern toppling in its
third straight defeat,
to 6. In the
other games Michigan defeated Chicago, 14 to 0, and Illinois continued
its march to the title with a similar
decision over Iowa.
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The rest of the big conference
members engaged in non-conference
battles over the week-end, and all but
one 4earn emerged with honors. Min
nesota developed as a real eoutender
for the national championship by
holding the great Notre Dame eleven
to a 7-7 tie, Indiana beat Michigan
State, 33 to 7, Wisconsin battered
Grinnell, 20 to 2, and Ohio State lost
to the undefeated Princeton eleven,
20 and 0.

Sewing Machines bought, sold,
rented and repaired. Agent for
Singer Machines
W iegand Sewing M achine and
H em stitching Co.
113 North Morrison St.

You will be pleased with
the prompt, courteous ser
vice given by the four ex
pert barbers at this shop.

Zimmerman’s
, 111 S. Appleton St.
Spector Bldg.

DRESELY’S
B A R B E R A N D BEAU T Y

SHOP
110 N . Oneida St.

Tel. 4129

j

M ajestic

Bauer Printing Co.
“ P rin tin g o f Character**
118 S. Appleton St.
TeL 1592

Don Mite

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves
CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Modern Plumbing
and Heating

W . S. Patterson
Company
213 E. College Ave.,
Appleton, Wis.

East End
Barber Shop
W E'RE NEAR
THE CAMPUS

311 E. College Ave.

DR. S. J. KLOEHN
DENTIST,
104 E. College Av*. Phone 204W
FOUNTAIN PEN S
and
ST A T IO N ERY

Voigts

KOLET23CE’S
The College Framer sinee 1887
M usical Instrum ents — Repairing

217 E. College Ave.

Avenue Styles
at
Side Street Prices

Bohl

&Maeser

Drug Store
Satisfaction

^

YOUR WALK

P

AMS TALK

T

OR DANCE

E

THEATRE

R

PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to

The Palace

Ask For

EASTMAN’S
W hen you buy F IL M S and
get the Best Results when
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Film s here to have
them

OUR
A IM

213 N. Appleton St.

Pleasant Surrounding*

HotelNorthern
Barber Shop
HhIu, Tray and Sckmitty

Developed,
Printed or

Enlarged

I f you w ant careful work
CO M PARE THE W O R K

V O IG T ’S
“ You K now the Place”

Ryan & Long
Plumbing and
Heating

William Keller,O.D.
Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Make an Appointment
PHONE 2415

12 1 W . College Ave. 2nd floor

HOTEL NORTHERN
For Your

Banquet
Dancing Party
Sunday Dinner
John A. Brill, Proprietor

Get Your

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and

*

dining service— for individuals and for groups

110 E. Lawrence St.

Appleton. Wisconsin

Picnic Supplies
at

Fish’s Grocery
206 E. College Avenue

The FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK

Hotel Appleton
Barber Shop

OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 9600,000.00
A sk

OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

Have you tried the new
Featheredge Bob?

Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
Nov. 10-11-12
FRED THOMSON
in

DAIN TY CONFECTIONS
DELIGH TFUL LUNCHES

BA RBER SHOP

CIECUUNE
PERMANENT
WAVE
Now $10.00

Notice

Any freshman interested in trying
«out for the position of freshman bas
ketball manager is asked to report at
the gymnasium Wednesday, Novem
ber 9, at 3:30.

Harvard was the goat of another
upset iu the east when Pennsylvania,

RIPON
Williams
Hamley
Richardson
Hein
Halverson
Pine
Burns
Heins
Murchie
Rehl
Martin

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY

after losing to Penn State, Chicago,
and the Navy on consecutive Satur- !
days, turned with a full-fledged roar
and humbled the Crimson, 24 tu 0.
Dartmouth defeated Brown, 19 to 7,
while Yale, and the two service elev
ens, Army and Navy, snowed under
smaller opponents.
In the Far West conference, Stan
ford beat ^Vashington, 13 to 7, and
California crushed Montana, 33 and
13. Creighton university of Omaha
defeated I ’tah, 16 to 7.

Collegiate Football
Teams Add Upsets
In Saturday Games

Wettengel

Northwestern Mutual Liie
Phone 1081
First Nat. B ank Bidé.
A P P LETON , W I S .

FOR SERVICE

Bobbing and Shingling
Carl F. Plaash

P R IC E
Is one thing I have stressed very little
yet you can have a suit made for you
here for as low as

CAHAH^

Tailor

104 East College Avenue— Upstairs
Phone 2779
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Psychologists A re Firm
Believers In Principle

SOCIETY
House Parties Popular
Over Week-end

Hay, cornstalks, vegetables, lan
terns and farm implements of every
sort gave a rustic atmosphere to the
Sigma Phi Epsilon house at a barn
danre given by the fraternity Satur
day evening. An accordionist pro
vided music for a feature dance, the
Cinderella, and straw hats were pie
scnted as favors.
Guests at the party were Mr. D.
D ’Aiuto, national travelling secretary
of the fraternity, Mr. and Mrs. Jun
Atarashi, and Mr. S. Johnston, Antigo.
Miss Marguerite Woodworth and Mr.
Warren Beck were chaperones. Mu
sic was furnished by Hoslett’s Rain
bow Aces.
Thirty-live couples attended a Delta
Iota house party given by the pledges
of the fraternity Saturday evening.
Evergreen branches formed the main
note of the decoration scheme.
The chaperones for the affair were
“ Mother” Kingsbury, and Mr. and
Mrs. Rugh. Music was provided by
Jimmy Archie’s Collegians.
Members of Theta Phi also enter
tained at a house party Saturday. The
rooms were decorated to give a bar
room effeet. Two novelty dances were
given in which partners were chosen
by the drawing of knives and colored
strands.
Miss Ruth Norton and Dr. J. B. MacHarg chaperoned. The Californian
Syncopators provided music for the
party.
Autumn decorations of yellow and
orange were used at a house party
given by Psi Chi Omega. A special
feature was a pumpkin favor danee.
Thirty couples attended the affair,
which was chaperoned by Miss J.
Pate and Mr. W. McConagha and Dr.
and Mrs. G. Cast. Hank Johnson’s
Red Hot Henry Browns furnished the

Twenty couples were entertained by
Delta Sigma Tau at a party at the
house Saturday. Tiny imitation plants
were presented in a favor dance.
Miss E. Denyes and Mr. E. Smith
were chaperones. Music was provided
by the Broadway Entertainers.
Twenty-five couples attended a
house party given by the pledges of
Phi Kappa Alpha for the actives Sat
urday evening. The decorations were
in blue and white.
The chaperones were Dr. and Mrs.
R. C. Mullenix, and Newman’s Night
ingales played for dancing.
P hi K appa Tau
E ntertains

Forty attended a Mothers’ and
Fathers’ banquet given at the Phi
Kappa Tau house Saturday noon.
Russell Sage Seniors
Give Party

Ditch-digging is a reasonably stren
uous trade, but ditch-diggers have
been known to grow fat; history is a
reasonably stiff course but historians
have been known to do likewise; psy
chology is a reasonably understand
able subject, but the psychologist can
hardly gain weight.
Peace of mind, innocent pleasures,
simple tastes, are not for the psy
chologist. Do you wonder what the
psychologist thinks about? He *nay
dance with a pulchritudinous partner
but he’ll have to be thinking of writ
ten principle two, Analyze the emo
tions of joy and pleasure and state
whether they are stimulated by sex
or good digestion. Is the sympathetic
or sacral division stimulated when a

He must eat raw potatoes and
mashed potatoes, drink hot coffee and.
cold coffee, guzzle olive oil and castor
oil, chew nuts, taste pepper, look at
green until he sees red, look at blue
until he sees yellow, and have sudden
noises exploded at his unsuspecting
ear in class that the professor may
tabulate how far he will jump.

Rifle Clubs W ill Hold
Joint Meetings Tonight

Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. will hold a

The girls' riñe club will hold a joiut
meeting with the men’s club Tuesday
evening at eight o ’clock in the liter
ature room of Main hall. New mem
bers will be instructed in the funda
mentals of sighting.

Members of Alpha Delta Pi were
entertained at a cozy in the chapter
rooms on Lawrence street Sunday a ft
ernoon. Mrs. O. R. Kloehn, Appleton,
was a guest. Hostesses for the after
noon were Mildred Zschaechner, ’28,
and Lydia Reed, ’30.
M u P hi Epsilon
E ntertains at Dinners

Mu Phi Epsilon entertained Satur
day noon at a luncheon at the Candle
Glow tea room in honor of Mrs. Mari
on Chase Shaeffer, dramatic reader,
and Miss Lillian Braden, Mu Phi in
spector.
The local alumni chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon affiliated with the national
alumni association Saturday after
noon. The installation was followed
by a formal banquet in the French
room of the Conway hotel.

The Campus club opened its social
season of the year with a dinner party
at Ormsby hall Saturday evening.
Following the dinner a party was held
in the parlors. A peanut hunt, draw
ing contest, threading the needle,
bowling, tiddledewinks, and the Vir
ginia Reel served to amuse the pro
fessors and their wives. Mrs. F. Trezise wras in charge of the dinner ar
rangements, and Miss F. Stouder, the
program.

Members of Zeta Tau Alpha gave a
tea in the sorority rooms on Lawrence
street Sunday afternoon.

Wichman Bros.

joint meeting, open to all college stu
dents, at Hamar house Thursday even
ing at 6:43.

Dr. A. A. Trever will

speak on the subject “ Should we cele
brate Armistice Day? I f so, why and
how?”

L. ToepeVs
Shop
“ Where Every Dress is
Different ”
122 N. Durkee St.
Just Off the Avenue

We Suggest Kashas
Cleverly Cut for the
Classroom and
Campus

Looking For a
New Roof?

All dresses are our own original i
designs. Hand tailored in our I
own shops. No two dresses alike, j

Student
Supplies
Loose Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Cases
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Paper

GROCERS
228-230 E. College Ave.

STAPLE AN D FA N C Y

Sylvester-Nielson

GROCERIES

INCORPORATED

Self consciousness is the breeze that blows
many old hats into the discard.

The Fashion Shop
A Special Feature Sale of Charming Formals

When you dug it out of the moth balls in
September it looked fair— but it doesn’t
stack up so good alongside all the new hats
you meet.

$ 1 5 .0 0

A sure cure awaits you here— all the new
shapes and shades in Fall hats are here for
you.

303 W. College Ave.

For the balance of this week only

Mallory made them — so long wear is
assured.

p iS C I- lE G g

$5 to $ io

Last Times Tomorrow
M at. 25c, Eve. 40c, Child. 10c

^
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%Im m ortal Stucerror h> The H u n c h b a c k

o f .Votre D am e

is e r a b le s

ô>ÇS*-AH
Alice Terry and
Iv an Petrovich

Campus Club Meets
A t Ormsby H all

M arriage
Announced

Continuing its rushing program, Sig
ma Alpha Iota entertained Monday
evening at a theater party, followed
by a dinner at the Candle Glow tea
room.

Jo in t “ Y ” M eeting

A lpha D elta P i
Cozy

Zt-a Tau A lpha
Tea

Sigma A lpha Io ta
Gives Theater Party

He may drink soda pop but he’ll
have to be thinking of oral question
five, State what primary sensations
are promulgated by carbonated wa
ter. Are they the sensations of sweet,
sour, bitter, prickle, cold, heat, smell,
or tickle?

Dr. Ezra Baker, who was to have
given a series of lectures here this
week, gave an illustrated lecture to
the Fireside Fellowship Group at the
Methodist church Sunday evening.

Heads Association

Arthur G. Meating, ’02, Appleton,
Outagamie county school superintend
ent, was elected president of the Wis
consin County Superintendents’ asso
ciation at the annual convention of
the group held at Milwaukee Wednes
day. Mr. Meating is the father of
Elizabeth Meating, ’31.

The seniors of Russell Sage hall en
tertained other Lawrence seniors at
the dormitory Monday evening from
eight to eleven. Bridge and five hun
dred were played, and a lunch was
served.

Alpha Gamma Phi announces the
marriage of Barbara Stevenson, Au
rora, Ontario, and Edward Platz, De
troit, Michigan, both of ’24. Mr. Platz
is a member of Beta Sigma Phi.

pleasurable emotion shakes your vis
ceral organs?
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Fellowship Group

I! The Hosiery Shop
Silk and Wool Sport Hose— fancy plaids, stripes, clocks,
and lace design.

Thiede Good Clothes

^
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SPEEDABOUT
FOR THE BEST
D R A W IN G

A ll new shades— $1.00 to $3.50

(Over Western Union)

in black and white, by any undergraduate
artist, submitted to College Humor before
January 15, 1928.

A T this store you’ll find that we
** meet every demand of the
young man. C orrect pattern,
correct colors and correct meas
urements. Hart Schaffner & Marx
style scouts get the authentic in
formation from the leading uni
versities. Prices are correct for
the young purse; they start at

$35 to $50

The Continental

$250 GRUEN PRECISION WATCH,
the latest Paladin model, for second
best drawing.
$1,000 IN EUGENE DIETZGEN
D R A W IN G IN ST R U M E N T S,
drawing sets, tables and other artists'
supplies, the finest manufactured, and
76 other prises.
COMPLETE DETAILS of this nation*
wide search for new artists in the Decem
ber College Humor on sale November 2nd.

A brilliant article on Princeton, by F. Scott
Fitzgerald, appears in this number; and
another feature is a complete novelette,
The Return of Andy Protheroe, by Lois
Montross.

Address letters and entries to

A RT C O N T E S T E D I T O R

105« No. LaSalle Street • CHICAGO
SEE THE NEW ESSEX AT

X

